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I believe that            sustained a concussion on                         .  

To make sure he/she recovers, please follow the following important guidelines for home care of head injuries:  

1. Pay attention to behavior. Have someone keep track of abnormal behavior. Keep quiet and relaxed. Minimize 

stimulation such as TV, computers, cell phones, video games etc. 

2. Do NOT exercise or do too much physical activity.  You can go to school.  NO sports participation. 

3. You need to rest your body and get plenty of sleep.  Sleep helps the brain recover and you do NOT need to be 
woken up every hour to check for symptoms. Have someone check on you occasionally to ensure that you are 
sleeping peacefully, if so, keep resting. 

 
Go to the EMERGENCY ROOM OR contact YOUR physician IF ANY of the following occur: 

 
Severe headache or headache gets worse    Vomiting 
Marked weakness/numbness in a body part   Blurred or double vision 
Memory loss or loss of concentration    Slurred speech 
Clear or red fluid leaking from nose or ears   Balance problems 
Seizures: uncontrolled twitching of arms or legs   Significant behavior changes 
Athlete unable to be awakened to normal consciousness 

 
Do NOT take aspirin, ibuprofen (Advil), etc.  TAKE acetaminophen (Tylenol) for headaches, if necessary for pain. 

Do NOT drink alcohol, take drugs, or use a hot tub until cleared by a physician. 
 
 

Specific recommendations:              
                
 
Recommendations provided to:       Relationship:                                                    
Cell Phone Number:       Athlete’s Cell Phone Number:                                        
Recommendations provided by:        Date:     Time:    

 
 
Please feel free to contact the Athletic Trainer if you have any questions. I can be reached at the following numbers: 

              □Gary Kinney, ATC              Athletic Training Room: 714-564-6941                Cell: 714-504-1098 

              □Nora Schug, ATC                Athletic Training Room: 714-564-6940                Cell: 714-813-5140 

        □Kelsey Bains, ATC  Athletic Training Room: 714-658-4704        Cell: 818-422-8842 

Signature:            Date:      


